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Market Overview 
Last Friday, sector rotation was observed, capital flow back into new 
economy stocks with "ATMX" names surged at the range of 1-3%. The Hang 
Seng Index was up 94pts to 26,451pts with a turnover of HKD132.6b. This 
week, market focus will be on (1) if 4th wave of Covid-19 outbreak happen 
in Hong Kong; (2) fruitful IPOs pipelines, including Evergrande Property 
Services (6666 HK), CR Mixc Lifestyle Services, JD Health and Blue Moon 
Group. Today, Evergrande Property Services is planning to raise up to 
HKD15.81b through an initial public offering in Hong Kong, with IPO price 
range of HKD8.5 to HKD9.75. The IPO application period will be 23 Nov 
(today) to 26 Nov. The company expects to finalize the IPO price on 26 
Nov and the shares to start trading on 2 Dec.   

Sector News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Macau Gaming 
Macau SAR Chief Executive Ho Iat Seng delivered his 2021 Public Policy Address to the Legislative 
Assembly on 16 Nov. With regard to a travel bubble with Hong Kong, Mr. Ho commented that Macau will 
only be able to waive its current 14-day quarantine for travelers from Hong Kong if Hong Kong didn't 
record any local Covid-19 case for 14 consecutive days. On the other hand, the Macau government is 
expected to complete a draft of the revised gaming law by 4Q21E. Market believes Policy Address will 
highlight the criteria and process of working towards the retendering of the gaming licenses in 2021E. The 
government plans to start revising the gaming law by 1Q21, and to complete it by 4Q21, prior to 
submitting a finalized draft bill to the Legislative Assembly. For the ones with relatively high exposures 
on premium-mass and grind mass segment will be benefited from the rebound in visitation, like Sands 
China (1928 HK), MGM China (2282 HK), SJM (880 HK). 

Company News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

CR Beer (291 HK) 
Its management has confidence about its growth strategy in future: (1) laid out a growth roadmap for the 
next 5 years, targeting to reach closer in scale in the premium segment vs. its leading peers by 2022E; (2) 
developed a growth strategy for its ‘4+4’ domestic and international brands and for other new 
products/categories; (3) 2020-22 will be the period of ‘Fighting for the premium segment’ and by end-
2022E the company targets to have a strong growth in its premium segment; (4) launched a series of 
distributor programs, including training, successor business programs and  encouraged distributors to 
share best practices in CRB’s distributor forum with special incentives.  
 
Sa Sa Int'l (178 HK) 
Its 1HFY21 turnover decreased by 62% YoY to HKD1.3b, of which, sales of retail and wholesale in Hong 
Kong and Macau SARs reduced by 70% to HKD856m. Taking into account its discontinued operation, Sa Sa 
incurred a loss of HKD242m (vs. 1HFY20 net loss of HKD36.5m). Its management stated that Macau's 
operation has improved since Aug, on the back of Macau government policy to boost domestic 
consumption and opening of borders between Macau/China. For HK market, its management do not 
expect the Hong Kong border to open in 2HFY21 and hence, the sales outlook to remain under pressure. 
Looking ahead, the company plans to diversify its market and hope that sales mix from HK/Macau will 
maintain at c.60-70% with other markets like China, Malaysia and e-commerce will grow.  
 
 



Sunac Services (1516 HK) 
Sunac Services is a national property management service provider that mainly targets mid- to high-end 
residential properties in Tier-1/-2 cities. On the back of its strong delivery from its parentco. (Sunac 
(1918 HK)), its GFA under management has recorded a 63% CAGR in 2017-2019, also boosting the segment 
revenue to deliver a 41% CAGR during the same period. Compared to other property managers, Market 
believes Sunac Services would stand out on the high net worth residents of its communities, which are 
looking for service quality/convenience instead of pricing. Potential catalysts include: (1) positive profits 
alert for its strong FY20E results; (2) potential inclusion in Stock Connect in Mar 2021E; and (3) potential 
large M&A to be announced in 1Q21E. It was newly listed on 19 Nov with IPO price of HKD11.60. 
 
Haitong Sec (6837 HK) 
On 18 Nov, China's National Association of Financial Market Institutional Investors announced that Haitong 
Sec and its subsidiary are suspected of providing help to Yongcheng Coal and Electricity (Yongmei) to 
issue bonds in a noncompliant way. It is now launching an investigation into this issue. Market believes 
that this investigation could (1) serve as a warning sign; leading to a drop in this kind of practice and 
bring a more regulated bond financing market; (2) act as an implementation of regulators' call to trace 
back responsibilities to intermediaries. Although this investigation should have limited impact on HTS's 
earnings, it may adversely affect investment sentiment towards the name in the near term. 
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